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From:

Anne S [anneveer@yahoo.com.au]

Sent:

Sunday, 25 February 2007 3:01 PM

To:

'philip s'

Subject: RE: Estate of Stiliano deceased

Hi Dad
I have reading the affidavit and the exhibits. I notice that the emails Vanessa
Varga sent to the solicitor in Greece that she has repeated the same questions
again and again. From my understanding you are right in the fact that basically they
can't do anything about the land in Greece. They have basically said that just
because there may be names on the title documents that is not classed as
ownership as it has not gone through the proper and LEGAL channels. I believe
that Vanessa Varga kept asking the same questions over and over is deep down she
knows that her client doesn't have a leg to stand on and perhaps she is a little
afraid to admit that to Anna. What do you think?
How is it going over there and when will you be back?
From
Annie

From: philip s [mailto:philstil2005-greece@yahoo.com.au]
Sent: Wednesday, 21 February 2007 6:13 PM
To: anneveer@yahoo.com.au; 'Nicky V'; 'Irene Stilianos'; 'sonja w'
Subject: FW: Estate of Stiliano deceased
Hi there
I got this moments before the hearing (I think it actually took place). The 'summons' gives
14-days for a response from the 'defendants' but she pushed it through the next day with a
little help from some friends. She's left out a lot correspondence which will 'crucify' her. I'll
provide the missing embarrassing pieces when I get back.
SA law is a joke.
Varga has composed a whopping 75-page affidavit + exhibits.
Another 'incrimiinating document' on Executor/solicitor abuse of the beneficiaries estate.
I'm ignoring SA jurisdiction because you'll see in Varga's affidavit and exhibits that Greece
and the Greek consulate have virtually told her to 'piss off'.

Philip

8/04/2011
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From: Vanessa Varga [mailto:vanessa.varga@treloar.net.au]
Sent: Wednesday, 21 February 2007 12:04 AM
To: philstil2005-greece@yahoo.com.au
Cc: 'Yarlett, Kathryn (CAA)'
Subject: Estate of Stiliano deceased
Dear Philip
Please see attached:
1.
2.

Amended summons filed yesterday.
Affidavit of myself to be filed this morning.

Kind regards
Vanessa Varga
Solicitor
Treloar & Treloar
Ph: (08) 8231 4757
Fax: (08) 8410 0083
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